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Rebuilding Together East Bay North is a registered 510(c)3 organization that provides free
home health and safety repairs for elderly, disabled, or veteran homeowners in Berkeley,
Albany, Emeryville and Richmond, CA.
We provide all services free of charge to our clients.
Our repair services, while primarily provided by volunteers, comply with all
Federal, State, and
local government zoning and building codes.
All donations are tax-deductible to the fullest extent
permissible by law.

OUR MISSION
Repairing homes, revitalizing communities, rebuilding lives. We work
together to bring warmth, safety, and independence to our neighbors.

OUR VISION
Safe homes and communities for everyone.
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WHO BENEFITS?
Client Benefits
RTEBN serves some of the community’s most vulnerable members—low-income seniors and
the disabled. Our services ensure that seniors can age in place longer, saving an immense
amount of emotional and financial cost to the clients, their families, and taxpayers. Grab bars,
handrails, and wheelchair ramps might make the difference of having a disabled veteran cared
for at home instead of a care facility. We also accept applications from, and provide the same
services for, nonprofit organizations that meet program qualifications.

“Words cannot express how thankful and grateful we are
for all the love that was put into our property. Thank you
for being a ray of sunshine!”
—Barbara, Berkeley Homeowner
Community Benefits
For 28 years, we have also witnessed benefits to the community-at-large. Property values
increase, blight is removed, neighbors become better acquainted, and those same neighbors
often get caught up in the spirit and spruce up their properties as well. RTEBN’s service
model, which is based on the historic tradition of community barn raising, is evident when an
impressive number of volunteers appears en masse and accomplishes in six hours what
would take a standard work team many days or weeks to complete.

WHO BUILDS?
From plumbers and insurance agents to city officials and business leaders, our supporters are
a remarkable mix. Several of our board members also give their time on workdays, swinging
hammers and scraping paint. Many of our volunteers come with coworkers, or groups from
church or school; others bring casual groups of family and friends, or come on their own.
Whether they build through partnering with RTEBN, donate resources, or volunteer general or
specialized labor, our flexible structure and wide network means that we put the community’s
resources to excellent use. Most impressive is the fact that because the work is completed
utilizing volunteer manpower, donated services by specialized trades people, and donated
and/or discounted high quality materials, RTEBN can boast that its partners are receiving a
250 percent return on investment.
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RECENT PROJECTS
We collaborate with many nonprofits in our service
territory, and provide repair services to those
which also serve our clients, and other incomequalified community members. One such
partnering agency is The Women’s Daytime DropIn Center in Berkeley, which helps empower
homeless women and children, by providing a
variety of services, from nutritious meals, clothing,
diapers and children’s diapers, to comprehensive
children’s programs, counseling and parenting
assistance and transitional housing.
RTEBN has provided free major design and
construction assistance, from permitting, to
seismic improvements, new window and furnace
replacements, and brought their facility into ADAcompliance so they would qualify for more funding
for their programs.
Through our well-established network of
community partners, we are able to provide tens
of thousands of dollars worth of free materials and
services for this community facility partner.
The Women’s Daytime Drop-In Center continues
to serve an average of 150 women and children
every month, in a nurturing, home-like
environment. RTEBN is proud to have contributed
to the success of their programs.

Rebuilding Together East Bay-North

One of our WWII veteran clients lived in his home
for more than 50 years. The home had fallen into
disrepair, since his disability left him with little
income, and maintenance was hard for him to do.
The roof was caving in, the windows had been
broken and boarded over, and the chimney was
leaning, the stucco was cracked and falling off the
house. The plumbing and wiring needed to be
completely replaced, along with flooring and the
foundation. There was no heat or hot water.
The home was in a desirable area, so its condition
was attracting developers, who were pressuring the
veteran to sell quickly, so they could build condos
for wealthier people. The neighborhood was about
to be gentrified.
RTEBN collaborated with the City of Berkeley and
other agencies, and completely rebuilt his home.
We took everything down to the studs, removing
lead pipes, lead paint and knob & tube wiring, and
completely rebuilt from the foundation up. Below is
a picture of the work in progress.
Today, this home stands as an example of the
power of Rebuilding Together East Bay-North’s
ability to protect and preserve the homes of the
most vulnerable people, preserve housing and
neighborhood character, and keep housing
affordable for those who need it most.
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WHY PARTNER?
Astute organizations value their relationship both with their own members and with the
communities they serve. Working with RTEBN builds trust and camaraderie between team
members by giving them a well-defined, useful project with highly visible results. It also creates
unique, positive, local exposure through our signage, volunteer t-shirts, press releases,
newsletters, and social media. Many partners also opt to team up with volunteers from other
groups or from the community-at-large, deepening ties between community stakeholders.
These relationships don’t end when the project is finished. RTEBN loves to bring our partner
teams and community volunteers together at community events like our annual Rebuilding
Dinner and our quarterly Partner and Volunteer Appreciation nights; we consider it part of our
purpose to provide opportunities for community relationships to grow and deepen.

“Thanks for helping coordinate such an amazing community service
project . . . Keep up the good work, and we look forward to working
with you in the future.”
—Laura, Prudential California Realty

Rebuilding Together East Bay-North
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SOLID FOUNDATIONS
We believe in building on solid foundations. For our community partnerships, that means that
our partners know what to expect of us and what we expect of them.

RTEBN
• Finds qualified homeowners
• Acquires permits, manages all paperwork
and insurance forms
• Completes the property inspection and
prepares the initial scope of work
• Provides tools and special equipment
• Creates and distributes workday t-shirts with
corporate sponsor logos

Community Partners
• Designate at least one lead volunteer as
“First Mate” to recruit and coordinate project
volunteers
• Recruits skilled volunteers for prep and
workdays
• Assess volunteers’ applicable skills and
abilities for each project
• Defray project costs and leverage resources
Each of our partnerships is unique, depending on our partner’s strengths and the needs of
the community, and an integral part of that relationship is communication. We want your
group to know what they’re doing and feel confident—and we want to equip your leaders
for a successful project.

“The most powerful thing for me was the overwhelmingly positive
response our company got when looking for volunteers—especially in
such a difficult economic period. It reinforced how interdependent and
connected our community is.”
—Scott, Turner Construction

Rebuilding Together East Bay-North
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House Captain
House Captains are responsible for
leading the volunteers to execute the scope of
work. The House Captain selects a project
home, meets with the homeowner, establishes
materials and supplies for the project, and
estimates the number of volunteers needed.
Tasks are assigned to specific volunteers based
on their abilities. House Captains often have
significant experience in construction, home
repair and project management. Many have
been volunteering with RTEBN for years and
know how to make the most
of a volunteer’s time.

First Mate
In addition to recruiting and coordinating
volunteers for the project, the First Mate
is also responsible for distributing t-shirts,
arranging for breakfast and lunch for the
volunteers, volunteer check-in and site
administration. After conducting the
volunteer sign-in process, the First Mate
will manage the site, fielding questions,
monitoring volunteer safety, and
documenting the project. The First Mate
isn’t expected to have any construction
experience though they should have a
talent for communicating. The First Mate
will also deliver volunteer sign-in sheets
and waivers after completion of the
project.

Rebuilding Together East Bay-North
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PROJECT DAY
On Project Day, your House Captain and
First Mate will arrive at their work site at least
an hour before the rest of the volunteers are
scheduled; that time will allow them to
properly stage the equipment. They’ll greet
the homeowner or facility contact, set up the
check-in table, and begin unloading materials
for the project. The First Mate will staff a
sign-in station where volunteers will pick up
their T-shirts and name tags. Following that,
the House Captain will greet everyone and
introduce the homeowner or facility
representative. The House Captain will then
explain the project timeline and Scope of
Work, then assign volunteers to their tasks.
And so, the work begins! The First Mate
coordinates with the main office for
“runners,” volunteers or board members who
pick up and deliver any tools or materials
that are needed.

“I adored one of my first clients, Miss Pat, who was so grateful, so
sweet, and so joyful the entire time. . . Making her home safer, and
repairing her stairs, wiring and some of the plumbing took
coordination of trades, and many volunteers, but was worth so much
to her, and her quality of life.”
—Alice, House Captain

The scope of work and clean-up should be accomplished during three hours in the morning and
three hours in the afternoon. RTEBN staff members will drop in throughout the day to check in and
provide support, but the House Captain and First Mate will be responsible for keeping volunteers on
task and productive throughout the day. The midday lunch break, in addition to being a great time
to take a group picture with your worksite signage, is a great time for the House Captain, CoCaptain, and First Mate to compare their progress with their project plan, making adjustments as
necessary—it’s better to do fewer tasks and complete them well than to leave work unfinished at
the end of the day.
The last hour of the workday is reserved for clean-up—washing paintbrushes, sweeping up
debris, and repacking tools and equipment. After the final photos are taken and the goodbyes
are said, the House Captain and First Mate return materials to RTEBN office, where our staff
will help them unload and then send them home for a well-earned rest.

Rebuilding Together East Bay-North
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LETTER FROM THE BOARD PRESIDENT
Dear Sponsor,
The mission of Rebuilding Together East Bay-North truly resonates with me.
This is an organization that aligns perfectly with my values—an organization
working with community partners, to build and strengthen our local neighborhoods.
Since volunteering on the Board of RTEBN, I have worked continuously to grow our
network of volunteers, community partners, and homeowners to maintain our place
as a leader in community-based development.
There are three reasons why I’m honored to serve as President of the Board of
Directors of RTEBN:
Our approach works. Bringing together community partners and volunteers to
invest in local homeowners is a highly effective way to extend senior independence,
strengthen ties between our community members, and increase living standards in
our neighborhoods.
Our community is resource rich. This includes our wonderful homeowners,
who have such interesting histories in the East Bay community, the fantastic
businesses that partner with us and with each other, and the volunteers who give
their time and talent to make our projects successful.
Our mission-driven team is a remarkable part of a dynamic and growing East
Bay community.
RTEBN team members and volunteers at large are true leaders in a growing
movement toward community-based development. This movement believes that
existing capacities and resources can be leveraged to help our community become
closer, stronger, and more self-sufficient.
In 2019, RTEBN completed more than 40 significant projects. One thousand
volunteers and 35 community partners came together to improve the lives of 1,800
seniors with physical disabilities and financial hardships. Our files are flooded with
the stories of people who were living in desperate conditions, and whose lives have
been lifted, whose burdens have been lightened, and whose communities have been
energized through their connection with RTEBN—and these stories multiply every
year. This is why I believe so strongly in our work.
We cannot do this good work without the financial support of our community.
I urge you to join us in creating tangible, invaluable results aiding our clients who
are veterans, senior and people with disabilities. RTEBN sends many thanks to those
who have provided and continue to provide their priceless support.

Alice La Pierre,
Board President
Rebuilding Together East Bay-North
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SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
CRAFTSMAN—$5,000 +
•
•
•
•
•
•

One small project home or facility
Engaging, hands-on teambuilding project for up to 20 group members
Workday signage with Sponsor logo
Group photo with signage and volunteer
Logo/advertising space in annual T-shirt (2 inch max)
Recognition and link on social media and website

ARTISAN—$10,000 +
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

One medium project home or facility
Engaging, hands-on teambuilding project for up to 25 group members
Workday signage with Sponsor logo
Group photo with signage and volunteers
Logo/advertising space in annual t-shirt design (2.5 inch max)
Recognition and link on social media and website
“Future Worksite” sign with Sponsor logo placed on site 1 week before workday

MASTER CRAFTSMAN—$25,000 +
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Up to two medium project home or two medium project facilities
Engaging, hands-on teambuilding project for up to 30 group members
Workday signage with Sponsor logo at each site
Group photo with signage and volunteers
Logo/advertising space in annual T-shirt (3 inch max)
Recognition and link on social media and website
“Future Worksite” sign with Sponsor logo (placed 2 weeks before workday)
Speaking opportunity at Volunteer Appreciation Event with media

(continued)
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SPONSORSHIP LEVELS (CONT.)
ARCHITECT—$50,000 +
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

One large project home and one large project facility (2 projects total)
Engaging, hands-on teambuilding project for up to 50 of your group members
Workday signage with Sponsor logo at each site
Group photo with signage and volunteers
Logo/advertising space in annual T-shirt (4 inch max)
Recognition and link on social media (3 before project, 3 after)
“Future Worksite” signs with Sponsor logo (placed 2 weeks before workday)
Sponsor spotlight article in monthly organizational newsletter (600 word max)
Customized doormats with RTEBN and Sponsor logos (1 per project)
High priority for publicity appearances by city and state officials
Speaking opportunity at Volunteer Appreciation Event with media

URBAN PLANNER—$100,000 +
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

At least 2 homes and 2 facility projects (4 projects total)
Engaging, hands-on teambuilding project for up to 150 group members
Workday signage with Sponsor logo at each site
Group photo with signage and volunteers
Logo/advertising space in annual T-shirt (5 inch max)
Recognition and link on social media (4 before project, 4 after)
“Future Worksite” signs with Sponsor logo (placed 2 weeks before workday)
Two Sponsor spotlight articles in monthly organizational newsletter
Multiple photos and stories on Facebook, Twitter and other social media
Major story on RTEBN website, and interview or article in at least one local news outlet
Customized doormats with RTEBN and Sponsor logos (1 per project)
Top priority for publicity appearances by city and state officials
Speaking opportunity at Volunteer Appreciation Event (7 minutes)
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SPONSORSHIP COMMITMENT
Yes! We commit to supporting RTEBN’s free home repair services for veterans,
seniors, and people with disabilities who need help.

Organization:
Primary Contact:

Please print the organization name as you would like it to appear on promotional materials.
We will request an electronic copy of your logo as well.

Name and title
Email address

Phone number

Sponsorship Level:

CRAFTSMAN:
$5,000 +

ARTISAN:
$10,000 +

MASTER CRAFTSMAN:
$25,000 +

ARCHITECT:
$50,000 +

URBAN PLANNER:
$100,000 +

OTHER:
Representative
Signature:

Signed name

Company Name

Printed name

Company phone

Title

Email Address

Date

All donations are taxable to the fullest extent allowed by law.

Mail your check to: Rebuilding Together East Bay-North
732 Gilman St., Berkeley, CA 94710
Rebuilding Together East Bay-North
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